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EDITOR'S ARENA 

APRIL/FEBRUARY Those of you who read the small print in the contracts, or catch all the 
"fly specks" in our stamps, will have noticed an apparent innovation in 
the last issue of Western Express. While the title page says APRIL, the 

balance of the pages are headed FEBRUARY - which is going to be a problem for the Indexer. 
Copy was submitted with all the pages headed APRIL 1974, but the stenographer who prepared 
the copy for the printer, meticulously changed all the APRILs to FEBRUARY - for she figured 
that February follows January - which it does, except in a quarterly! Of course the proof-reader 
should have caught this, but he- your Editor - was too busy checking text of the articles! 

CORRECTION Carefully reading your advertisements, you may have thought that Henry 
Spelman III had tired of sunny Caiifornia and moved back to Massachusetts. 
Not so. Your Editor thought to re-arrange the ads in a more or less alphabetical 

order, and an old mat was used for Henry's ad. Be assured that he is still with us in California and 
can be reached at P.O. Box 645, San Anselmo, Cal. 

ERRORS & MISTAKES This perhaps is an appropriate place to revive an old item which 
appeared in the Knoxville, Iowa Express of a now forgotten year. 

"The typographical error is a slippery thing and sly, 
You can hunt till you are dizzy, but somehow it gets by, 
Till the forms are off the presses, it is strange how still it keeps, 
It shrinks down into a corner and it never stirs or peeps. 
That typographical error, too small fo r human eyes, 
Till the ink is on the paper when it grows to mountain size. 
The boss stares with horror, then he grabs his hair and groans; 
The copy reader drops his head upon his hands and moans -
The remainder of the issue may be as clean as clean can be 
But that typographical error is the only thing you see." 

Maybe you prefer this item from an unknown author - whose anonymity saves it from a libel 
suit. "When a garage man makes a mistake, he adds it to his bill. When a lawyer makes a mistake, 
he is glad, because he has a chance to try the case all over again. When a judge makes a mistake, it 
becomes the law of the land. When a doctor makes a mistake, he buries it. When a preacher 
makes a mistake, no one knows the difference. When a president makes a mistake, someone 
erases the tape. But when the Editor makes a mistake- good night!" 

FRIDAY LUNCHEON It is generally believed that doctors no longer make house calls. Could it 
be because they are visiting stamp gatherings? In the last quarter we 
welcomed Dr. Samuel Wagonfeld of Denver. He managed to pick up a 

variety of his favorite covers- Colorado and via Panama. Dr. Judah Landes, a new member from 
Palo Alto dropped in for lunch with us, accompanied by his wife Sandra, an even newer member. 
Mok Hill covers were the topic of conversation. And, finally Dr. Norman Thetford, of 
Eatontown, N.J., President of the Maritime Postmark Society - but not yet a member of our 
Society - attended the luncheon as a guest of your Editor, as a detour on his West coast 
vacation. 

From the southland, Jerry Schwimmer of South Pasadena showed up one Friday, in his 
never-ending search for the ever more elusive Los Angeles covers. Nearer home, our 
Vice-President and Director Everett Lampson took time out for a visit and lunch with us. (I 
wonder if the American Bi-Centennial Commission is aware of the historic address that Everett 
has? Nothing less than 177 6 Independence Lane in Geyserville.) 
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EDITOR'S ARENA (Continued) 

ANNUAL MEETING The meeting was called to order by the Secretary-Treasurer in the 
unavoidable absence of President Basil Pearce . Also absent - and for the 
first time - was former Editor Mel Nathan, who was home resting, happy 

in the successfu l launching of his monumental book "Franks of the Western Expresses". 

Member Joseph Clary, co-chairman of WESTPEX '74 welcomed the mem bers in the name of that 
organization, noting that in this, the fifteenth annual show, the Western Cover Society continued 
its support as originally given in the formative years of this, now International stamp show. 

Of the 33 in attendance, roll call found representation from New York and Ohio , as well as from 
the Western States of Arizona, Oregon, Washington and of course California. 

The chairman announced that President Pearce had appointed Arthur Springer of Tucson to fill 
the position of Director - Rocky Mountain Area, a position that has been vacant since the death 
of our good member John Theobald last year. 

The Editor of Western Express broadcast his plea for continued support of our quarterly, hinting 
that articles of any Western or allied subject were always welcome. 

Mention was made of the fact that our Society, established in 1950, will be celebrating its si lver 
anniversary next year, and an appropriate celebration is in order. This could take the shape of a 
concentrated effort to have notable exhibits by members, as a fitting embellishment of 
WESTPEX '75. 

The short meeting was adjourned for a " swap and sell" session - which hardly replaced the fine 
Lewenthal auction which customarily follows our ann ual breakfast-meeting. 

RECOGNITION Our new member Paul J. Wolf of Missoula, Montana has made a worthwhile 
contribution to the American Philatelic Society's Educational program. This is 
in the form of slides which tell the story of the "Black Jack". These slides are 

available to APS cha pters thru Mrs. Lois Evans, Chairman of the Sl ide Procurement Committee. 
Paul prefers his Black Jacks used on Western Covers. 

Two of our members have been honored in the recent elections of the U.S. Philatelic Classics 
Society, according to an item in Western Stamp Collector. Clifford Friend is the new 
vice-President and J. David Baker has been re-elected as Assistant Secretary and Treasurer. 
Congratulations to them and to the other officers of the Society. 

ADDITIONS The list of Patron and Sustaining mem bers of our Society as given on Page 4 of 
the last issue of Western Express was not quite complete. Please add Gerard P. 
Koch to the Patron list, an d Robert Lewenthal and Howard Mader to the 

SUSTAINING member lists. 

MEMBERSHIP LIST As a supplement to this issue, you will have the up to date Roster of our 
membership. It includes the additions and changes as noted in another 
section. And by the way, that section's listing of new members is rather a 

long and impressive one. Let us hope that it is indicating a trend, and that we shall continue to 
attract new members at that same rate . Application blanks are available from the Ed itor if you 
have used the one included with the January issue. 

ROBSON LOWE - VOLUME V To give it its full title, "The Encyclopedia of British Empire 
Stamps 1639-1952 - The Empire in North America" arrived 
on our shores the middle of May, delayed from a December 

publication because of a labor slowdown. But, as with all of Robbie's publications, a notable 
addition and well worth the wait. A treatise of 760 pages, the De Luxe Edition has been 
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EDITOR'S ARENA (Continued) 

separated into two books; the first covering only the Posts of the American Colonies and Canada; 
the second carrying the balance - The Maritime Provinces, Newfoundland and British Columbia, 
Bermuda and British Honduras, and finally the British Postal Agencies. 

The Western Cover collector will be most interested in the chapters on British Columbia and the 
Postal Agencies, leaving the balance of the books for the collector of purely British material. The 
British Columbia section gives some 36 pages of concise and authoritative historical and philatelic 
information. along with illustratio ns of some beautiful covers. Incidentally all but one of these 
illustrated covers bear the San Francisco markings, as outgoing foreign mail was brought to San 
Francisco's British Consul from Victoria for onward dispatch, the U.S. stamps be ing on sale in 
British Columbia just for these letters. No formal postal agreement with the U.S. existed however 
until the middle of 1870. 

The various Express companies, most of which were established to fill a need after the discovery 
of gold in the Fraser River area , are listed and envelopes, labels, and handstamps used are 
carefully described. 

A valuable publication for your library, where it will be available for constant re fe rence. 

BRUNCH and AUCTION A Brunch has been arranged at the Jack Tar Hotel for Sunday, Sept. 
8 (No host-cost $6.00). While not a formal meeting of our Society, as 
in annual April breakfast-meeting, it is expected that a goodly 

number of our members will be in attendance as the Brunch precedes Robert Lewenthal's fall 
auction on that day . 
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MEMBERSHIP CHANGES 

New Members 

#595 Sandra Landes, 881 Seale Ave., Palo Alto, CA 94303 
(Collects Western Express, Mokelumne Hill & Cal. towns to 1859) 

#596 John Bruce Logan, P.O. Box 337, Sea Girt, N.J. 08750 
(Collects Express, Towns and Territories) 

#597 Robert E. DeVere, 950 Chehalis Dr., Sunnyvale, CA 94087 
(Any 19th Century mails into and out of Stockton, inc. Expresses) 

#598 Glenn J. Butler, P.O. Box 28757, Dallas, TX 75228 
(Collects Western Expresses and Territorials) 

#599 S.T. Conrad, Box 15234, Long Beach, CA 90815 
(Collects Town cancels, Long Beach 1885-87; L.A. & Wilmington 1882-84 
on American Colony or Willmore City covers; Alta Calif.) 

#600 Paul J. Wolf, P.O. Box 500, Missoula, Montana 59801 
(Collects Black Jacks, preferably used in West) 

#601 Daniel R. Seigle, 595 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022 
(Collects R.P.O.s) 

#602 Margaret M. Crete, 21 02 Greely Drive, Marysville, CA 9590 I 
(Collects Everts Express) 

#603 Charles Towle, 4621 E. Don Jose Drive, Tuscon, AZ 85718 
(Collects covers: Railroad markings 1837-1900; Hawaii, Wells Fargo) 

Change of Address 

#546 Thomas J. Alexander, 714 Commercial Bank Bldg., Kansas City Mo. 64106 
#507 William H. Bauer, Box 66, Westwego, La. 70094 
#3 19 Joseph J. Gabry, P.O. Box 25842, Albuquerque, N .M. 87125 
#568 Kenneth Harrison, 705 Shelter Creek, San Bruno, CA 94066 
#26 Charles F. Meroni, The Hill Firm, 23 West Jackson Blvd. Chicago, Ill. 60604 
#281 N. Leonard Persson, Box 774, Barrington, IL 60010 
#532 Tom Pulley, 183 Acalanes, Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
# 96 . Fred E. Starr, 166 La Canada Way, Santa Cruz, CA 95060 
#563 William C. Tatham, P.O. Box 968, Whittier, CA 90601 

Resignations 
Jack Greenberg 

Dropped for NPD 

Virginia Fox, Charles Hall, Don Swearingen 
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THE ROLE OF CALIFORNIA EXPRESS COMPANIES 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 

By Donald E. Forster, M.D. 

Page 5 

In 1858 word of the discovery of gold in British Columbia spread throughout the world resulting 
in the influx of fortune hunters from neighboring United States points and particularly from 
California where the gold rush had largely subsided. That spring and summer hundreds of gold 
seekers embarked from San Francisco for Victoria on whatever vessels could be pressed into 
service. The quiet village of Victoria, with a population of about 800, suddenly became a seething 
mass of thousands. Governor Douglas, who served as representative of Her Majesty on Vancouver 
Islan.d and of the Hudson's Bay Company on the mainland, assumed control and effectively 
promoted law and order. A customs house and post office was built near the harbor in Victoria 
despite the fact that the postal service was in its infancy. A colonial postal rate of 2Y2 pence or 5 
cents was established for letters to and from the mainland and to the United States. Along with 
the miners came two competing express companies, Freeman's Express and Wells Fargo and Co. 
Each established an office in Victoria in July of 1858. Their mode of operation was essentially 
the same as it was in California and was tacitly approved by the colonial government. 

Prepaid U.S. stamped envelopes with the companies' printed franks were supplied at the Victoria 
offices for mail headed south to San Francisco. It was here that incoming mail for the mainland 
of B. C. and outgoing mail to San Francisco required the colonial rate of 2Y2 pence. Since no 
colonial stamps were issued until 1860, payment was usually indicated by a handstamp frank 
imprinted on the left hand side of the envelope. Several varieties of these franks were used in 
Victoria before and even after the advent of stamps. They also later served as cancelling devices 
on colonial stamps and are a fascinating part of B. C. philately. Since neither Wells Fargo and Co. 
nor Freeman's Express continued beyond Victoria incoming mail was transferred to local 
expresses. In 1858 William T. Ballou, an early California expressman, formed Ballou's Express 
which connected with Freeman's Express in Victoria for transmission of mail as far as Lytton and 
Fort Yale. 

The rivalry between Freeman and Wells Fargo was intense but shortlived as the latter attained 
supremacy and took over Freeman's operation in 1859. From this time on, Wells Fargo was the 
only express company connecting British Columbia with the outside world . 

Francis J. Barnard started his express business in 1860 and served the miners as they pressed 
further inland in their search for gold. In May 1862 the colonial government accepted Barnard's 
offer for delivery of mail to the interior over the bid of Ballou who retired shortly thereafter, 
selling his routes to Dietz and Nelson. They soon made an agreement with Barnard and took over 
the lower mainland routes to Lilloet and Yale where the mail destined for delivery further inland 
was transferred to Barnard. This arrangement continued until the spring of 1867 when they so ld 
out to Barnard. He remained the one great expressman of the colony until it joined the Canadian 
Confederation in 1871. 
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THE ROLL OF CALIFORNIA EXPRESS COMPANIES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA (Continued) 

#I Freeman and Co's California and Atlantic States and European Express Paid 3 cent envelope 
dated Sept. 1858 and addressed to Fort Yale. At top of the envelope is the negative Custom 
Crown Seal handstamp used as a frank for 2V2 pence payment at Victoria for inland colon.ial 
postage. This letter was probably one of the earliest carried up the Fraser River to Fort Yale by 
Freeman's agent, Ballou. 

I 
#2 This 3 cent prepaid Wells Fargo envelope was carried in 1864 from the Cariboo country by 
the red Barnard 's Cariboo Express to the lower mainland where Dietz and Nelson's Express 
continued its journey to Victoria. A British Columbia 2Y2 pence was added to pay the colonial 
rate. In addition, a U.S. 3 cent was necessary to make the 6 cent rate to San Francisco as requried 
of Wells Fargo. The Victoria "Wells Fargo" cancel is in blue, as is small oval "W.F&Co" arrival 
marking. 
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THE ROLL OF CALIFORNIA EXPRESS COMPANIES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA (Continued) 
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#3 This prepaid l 0 cent Wells Fargo envelope from Victoria to San Francisco required a British 
Columbia 5 cent to pay the colonial rate for outgoing mail. It received the blue oval Wells Fargo 
cancellation and the blue numeral 35 for Victoria. 

#4 A prepaid Wells Fargo 3 cent envelope with blue oval cancellation Victoria Nov. 16 plus 3 
cent U.S. and 5 cent British Columbia with blue "For Great Britain and Ireland". Also red circle 
marking Paid on arrival London Dec. 18, 1870. 
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THE ROLL OF CALIFORNIA EXPRESS COMPANIES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA (Continued) 

#5 A prepaid Wells Fargo 10 cent envelope with blue oval cancellation Victoria, to London in 
1870. A 5 cent British Columbia and a 2 cent U.S. Black Jack added. Additional markings of 
New York in red circle May 28 and Paid on arrival London in red. 
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RAILROAD MARKINGS FROM THE EAST TO CALIFORNIA IN THE 1850'S 

By W. Scott Polland, M.D. 
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I have seen but few Railroad markings on covers from the East coast to California - particularly 
in the 1850's. 

Illustration # 1 shows an 1850 business letter mailed from Boston on December 9, 1850 and 
bearing a faint, but clear U.S. Express Mail, Mass. date-stamp in black. The letter went to New 
York where it was put on the mail steamer for Panama. The manuscript "40" appears to be that 
of San Francisco. 

I have seen two other covers with this mark in the 40¢ period and recently was shown one on a 
pair of 3¢- 1851's addressed to Oregon. 

a __ t:;·~ /_, (.~ dL---1--· c~· f"''· ·. -ft;~ : /'-"~.. ' -~ ~~< -••«, • ;,,•; 

r-· 
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Illustration # 1 - Author's Collection 

The second illustration is a cover with a 10¢ Type Ill (Scott# 15) struck in blue by "Boston and 
Main R.R." It was probably put on at Exeter, N.H. as other letters of this correspondence show 
this town mark. Addressed to low a City, Placer County, California, it also went via Panama. This 
is the only cover I have seen with this stamp and a Railroad postmark, coming to California. 

Illustration #2 - Author's Collection 
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RAILROAD MARKINGS FROM THE EAST TO CALIFORNIA IN THE 1850'S (Continued) 

The cover in the third illustration has a strip of three 3¢ 1857's and a 1¢ 1857 addressed to 
Yreka, Siskiyou Co., California. The postmark, in blue reads Lou & Fran & Lex & Fran R.R., 
O'Bannon. This is a so-called station cancellation, presumed to have been used by a station 
master who was also the Postmaster. 

Illustration #3 - Author's Collection 

The most interesting part of this letter is that the routing is "Overland", rather than "Panama". 
According to both Ashbrook and Remele this is the only known Railroad cover that came to the 
West coast by stage coach during this period. 
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CONTENTS OF A LETTER 

From the Collection of 
Everett Erie 

Page II 

In these modern days when the prime lending rate is boosted above l I per cent, it is interesting 
to see how financial problems were handled in 1861, as out!i'ned in this letter to San Diego. 

San Francisco July 23rd 1861 

A.S.Ensworth, Esq., Dear Sir: 

I enclose you a letter from Dr. C. Arnabar received Friday 19th inst. but too late to answer by 
the mail which left Los Angeles for San Diego yesterday, Monday. The purport of the letter is 
that Don Jose Maria Estudillo has · offered the Doctor three hundred dollars in full for my 
account' against Escajadillo, that he did not wish to make any arrangement without advising me 
of it, that Escajadillo is a man of no faith, and that he is about to leave for Guaymas. For these 
various reasons he recommends that I had better take what I can get from him, and wishes an 
answer to his letter as speedily as possible- Now the three hundred dollars is just the sum I 
borrowed from Lieut. Kellogg at 5% per month interest for the express purpose to loan to 
Escajadillo when his mares and horses were in the hands of the sheriff to satisfy a judgement held 
against him by Franklin. Escajadillo was to return the money to me in two months but fa iled to 
do so. I got the rate of interest reduced to 3% per month and had the note renewed. At the end 
of 18 months I had paid it, with the interest. Besides this loan of money l let Escajadillo have 
goods from the store to a large amount. All of which was to have been repaid me in cash or 
barley. His crop failed him and not wishing to pay me he turned his animals and stock over to 
Rivey or Parker, subjecting me to law expenses, costs of Court, Sheriff fees, going to San Tomas 
and back, amounting to several hundred doJlars. - But all this you know full well, I suppose. 
There may be a chance for me to get the full amount he owes me as it may be to his advantage to 
pay me the same as was the case with Mogart. I am to far distant to know what is best to be done 
and am therefore willing to rely entirely on your judgement. You will please have a conference 
with Arnabar at the earliest possible opportunity and decide for me what you think it will be best 
to be done. - If the chances are of getting the whole amount, I would prefer making a 
compromise than incur additional risks and expenses. If the chances are not good, you will make 
the best arrangements you can, say at least 50% on the dollar, but I shall not limit you, only do 
the best you can for me now that there is a disposition on his part to compromise. Only, should 
you determine upon taking the $300, the amount offered, I should like it to be to me clear of 
any cost of court now clue or commisssions allowed to Arnabar. I made to him, or possibly I 
stated to you, that I wou ld allow him one fifth of the claim or any proportion recovered on 
account of it. This $300 is in full and not on account, as I understand the reading of the letter. 
Now should I give him 1/5 of the amount and pay the costs due Lyons & Co. there would be left 
to me only $200.00. The thing would be quite different however, if I were able to recover say 
$1,500 from Escajadillo. I would then willingly allow him one fifth of the amount and could well 
afford to pay the costs due. You will please examine well into this matter for me, and when you 
have gotten together the best possible information, come to some speedy determination. I am 
willing that your action should be final and shall stand by your decision even though you should 
accept the $300 and have to pay Arnabar and Lyons something- Only do the best you can and 
let me hear that you have settled it and remit me the money by next steamer. Part of a loaf is 
better than none. Mr. Warren had written to New York for the "Irrigator" which will be here in 
the course of a few weeks. I hope that business is thriving and that you will not only send me a 
good lot of money by return of Senator, but big orders for goods. Another Pony just in, no news 
yet transpired. 

Yours & C. T.R. Whaley. 
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CONTENTS OF A LETTER {Continued) 
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The "Senator" referred to at the end of the letter was one of a fleet of four 2,000 ton 
side-wheelers of the Pacific Mail Steamship Company's San Diego Branch Line. The others were 
the Orizaba, Pacific and Mohonga. The schedule called for sailings from San Francisco every 
Thursday at 9 A.M. for San Diego, via Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo. 

And the laconic last sentence of the letter shows the dependence on the "Pony" for the latest 
news of the troubled States in the East. 
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CALIFORNIA AND NEW YORK STEAMSHIP COMPANY 

By W. Scott Polland, M.D. 

The late 1850's were turbulent times for the passenger and mail services between New York and 
San Francisco - whether via Nicaragua or via Panama. The Pacific Mail S. S. Company had the 
monopoly - and, without competition, rates for the voyages were high and services were not 
always the best. For instance this item in the S.F. Daily Evening Bulletin of March 2, 1958: 

"A public meeting of citizens was held at Union, Humboldt County on 
the 8th of February to remonstrate against the neglect of the 
contractors in not furnishing them with the mail accommodations 
agreed upon. Strong resolutions were passed on the subject, which were 
ordered to be forwarded to the Cal ifornia delegation in Congress and 
the members of the Legislature from Humbo ldt and Klamath. The 
Postmasters at Eureka, Bucksport and Union were requested to inform 
the Postmaster General of the number of failures, by the Pacific Mail 
Steamship Co. in leaving the mails at those places." 

There was a general feeling that steamers owned and operated by Californians would provide 
more conveniences and better and cheaper rates through competition. This idea seemed to have 
borne fruit with the announce ment that a million dollar corporation had been formed. The plans 
included the construction of two large (475 feet) paddle steamers for the service and the 
reduction in first cabin charges to S 150 from the $250 charged on P.M.SS. vessels. See 
illustration # 1 for the announcement as it appeared in the Daily Alta California of May 24, 1857. 
Captain M.R. Roberts is given as the name of the President - but Kemble in his The Panama 
Route 1848-69 says the President was Marshall 0 . Roberts who was also interested in the United 
States Mail Steamship Company on the Atlantic side. 

CHIFORXI .~ HU nw YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 

Capital Stotk - - - - $1,000,000 
4 ,000 S U .\ R&l ........ .... . . . .... s:no EACJt, 

P.\\ARLP. 8'\' J!\STAL)Jf.:"J'S. 

OoeShm eotllltd to nne ld Cob!n Tlrktt, yearly. 

Tll.rt.e Sbartt " " tst " 

BOAI\0 OF DIRECTOR8: 
Pnt.~IOe;~T ................ . . CJ.pt. )1. R . I:0BEP.T8 
'-'IC~ P&UIOIST .......... ,X. n, ABrt:"'GTOS. 

~':~~~~~~~~: 1:. ~:. ~i'J:~:~.· 
F. FSA!'IC»\. ,C. TOCCK+\RO, 
Et:'O~SE lU:t.tu-t'.'RT, Hoo. £. L. flt'I.LIVA!'f1 

~: .. i!'k~~~~~~~ ~~;, .•.. k&~n'Jlo'-f.~•r 8\oclato• 
rilh•, 11 •. 8T.\:oi}' 0l\D, !acra1n 1~: 

JA)1£! LCDLOW ..... . . ........ . . ..... SECnETAJt\'. 
The abo' t Orrutruion ku br~:l fono~d fo r tbt Jll.lr· 

pou· or ~•1abll,blnr A PEOPLE•& LI1'1E of Flr-1t Cla11 
8tu.meblpt UtTWl.tN SA..'i FRA:-iClSCO, NEW 
YOBh'. A~O NY.W ORLtA !'o'S. 

Tbt Boo\1 (Or hbteription to tbe Stock 1.t1 now 
O~tn .. , '"• OMu or tht Compal')r, wber• tb• rlan.t or 
tb:e &blp• may M utn, a nil a or inCono\\doa oa lh• ll,l.b
jecto\tatAtll. 

OSc.e-ltl )1oatrGolllUJ •tuet, c.,.llotr • r 1-Kr•••• 
to. ..,.,. 

Illustration # l 
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CALIFORNIA AND NEW YORK STEAMSHIP CO. (Continued) 

Although formed in 1857 the California and New York Steamship Company remained quietly in 
the background until it was time to consider awarding of contracts, when it began its 
manipulations for recognition as indicated in the following items. This appeared in the Evening 
Bulletin of March 2, 1858 under a Sacramento dateline: 

"The Report of the Pacific Mail Steamship Company. The Joint 
Committee on Commerce and Navigation submitted a report on the 
Pacific Mail Steamship Company. The Committee recommends to the 
favorable consideration of the Postmaster Genera l and the people of 
California the new California Steamship Company and denounces the 
Pacific Mail Steamship Co. as a monopoly without sou l, opposed to the 
best interests of the State. They also recommend that the mail contract 
be given to two distinct companies, through different routes, and 
protest against the Pacific Company being given either of them. Report 
and resolution adopted unanimously." 

This report brought the following response in the issue of March 3, under a Sacramento date-line: 

"From our own correspondent. The report of the Senate Committee on 
Commerce and Navigation recommending the favorable consideration 
of the Postmaster General of the California Steamship Company for the 
transport of mails between San Francisco and Atlantic ports, and urging 
our Congressional delegates to lend their aid to prevent the renewal of 
the contract with the Pacific Mail Steamship Co. and also to use their 
utmost endeavors to procure the letting of two distinct weekly mail 
contracts on separate routes, to two distinct companies, has been the 
topic of general discussion since its introduction. While there is strong 
feeling, not only here, but throughout the State against the Mail 
Company, and in favor of letting out the contract to two distinct 
companies, still I very much question the propriety of the adoption of 
those portions of the resolution and report extolling so highly a 
company of which we know nothing. What proposals have the 
California Steamship Company made to the Postmaster General for 
carry ing the mail, that the Legislature of California fee l called upon to 
recommend it to their official's favorable consideration? Are these 
proposals known? Have they been published? If so l have not seen 
them. And why is it that the Committee endorse so highly this 
mushroom California Steamship Company. Is it in operation? Is 
anything known that justifies these high encomiums? Does it exist 
entirely and solely in the brains of a few business speculators of San 
Francisco and in beautifully lithographed and gaudily colored pictures 
of magnificent steamships not yet built? No confidence whatever can 
be placed in this new company. Its officers are lawyers and politicians, 
not capitalists and businessmen as required. This whole report, though 
it may do some good, seems to me to be a deep-laid scheme to assist 
certain parties in San Francisco in their endeavors to borrow money in 
New York upon the faith of the Company, by first letting the 
Legislature of California endorse it. Why is it that this new company, 
organ ized more than a year and a half ago, has lain dormant so long, 
and now, just on the eve of the starting of one, if not two, additional 
lines of steamers, springs into life? Its chances of success are less now 
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CALIFORNIA AND NEW YORK STEAMSHIP CO. (Continued) 

than they were a year ago, because there will be more competition. I 
dislike too, the outside influences that's being brought to bear to carry 
the report and resolution through the Legislature. I conceive that the 
Senate, in adopting them without debate or consideration, and 
immediately after they were read, has acted in too great haste and 1 was 
glad to see that the Assembly acted more with discretion by referring 
the whole subject to the Committee on Federal Regulations." 
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This item was followed by an Editorial in the same vein, complimenting their correspondent on 
his openness and thoroughness in this situation. 

All of the above was brought on in a search for information on the handstamp as shown in 
Illustration #2. This is on the back of a letter to Marysville. In view of the information gathered, 
it appears now to be no more than the "corner card" of the embryonic steamship company. 
Perhaps it can be labeled as the marking of a ship that never sailed! 

Illustration #2 

In 1858 another steamship company was organized - with a capital of $1,500,000. It took the 
title "Peoples California Steamship Company" and seems to have gotten no further than planning 
the construction of eight vessels for a fortnight service between San Francisco and New York, via 
Panama. 
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ADVERTISMENTS 
RATES PER ISSUES ARE AS FOLLOWS: 

Full page $30.00; half page $15.00; quarter page $7.50; one-eighth page $4.00. Net. 

POSTAL HISTORY 

1. Postmarks of Railway Post 
Offices and Route Agents in Calif
ornia- by Clarence D. Brenner .. $2.50 

2. An Alphabetical Listing of the 
Railway Post Office Routes in 
Colorado- by John H. Willard .. $1.00 

3. The Postal History of Colorado
by William H. Bauer, James L. 
Ozment and John R. Willard ... $15.00 

Prices are Postpaid rn U.S. 

J-8 Publishing Co. 
430 Ivy Avenue 

Crete, Nebraska 68333 

WANTED 

New Mexico Postmarks prior to 1912. 
Some duplicates for sale. 

FOR SALE 

Territorial P.O.'s of Colorado . $1.00 
Territorial P.O.'s of Arizona . . 2.00 
Territorial P.O.'s of Florida . . . 1.00 
Arizona Territoria l Postmark 

Catalogue ..... .. ... . .. .. 15.00 

(New Mexico books out of print. 

New Edition in preparation) 

Dr. S. H. Dike 
1420 Carlisle Blvd. N.E. 

Albuquerque. N.M. 87110 

!WANTED! 

CALIFORNIA LITHOGRAPHED 
LETTER SHEETS- 1849-1869 

(Have a Few for Trading) 

PIONEER GOLD COINS, 
TRIALS & P.ATTERNS, 
ALSO INGOTS & BARS 

GOLD RUSH EPHEMERA 
AND MEMORABILIA 

HENRY H. CLIFFORD 
639 So. Spring St 

los Angeles, Calif. 90014 

WANTED 

EARLY OREGON 
EXPRESS COVERS 

By Private Collector 

Donald E. Forster, M.D. 

716 Medical Dental Bldg. 

Portland. Oregon, 97205 
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FORREST LINE 

A GROUP OF WESTERN EXPRESSES 

By (the late) A. Jay Hertz 
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The operators of this line seem to have been Messrs. Gordon and Herd. They are mentioned as 
having driven over from Sacramento, so they were either the drivers or the partners, or both. The 
route of the line, was from Sacramento to Sonora, so they evidently visited the southern mines. 

F rom an ad in the Sacramento State Journal of April4, 1853 we read : 

"New Stage line from Sacramento to Sonora, direct -Through in 14 
hours. On and after the 20th of April, the Forrest Line of new and 
splendid Concord four horse coaches, will leave the Crescent City 
Hotel, Sacramento, every morning at 4 o'clock for Sonora, passing 
through and by the following towns and points: lone Valley, Jackson, 
Mokelumne Hill, San Andreas, Kentucky House, Forman's Ranch, 
Angel 's Camp, Carson's Creek, crossing the Stanislaus River at 
Robinson's Ferry, Shaw's F lat and Columbia, arriving at Sonora at 6 
o'clock the same day. Returning, will leave the U.S . Hotel, Sonora 
every morning at 4 o'clock passing· through and by the same places, and 
arriving at 6 o'clock the same day." 

The towns mentioned were all along the southern Sierra and hence were within a short distance 
of the mines. From the same paper, one and a half years later, November 6, 1854 we see the 
following news item: 

"A load. The Calaveras Chronicle says that on Wednesday last, the 
Forrest Line of stages, nmning from Sacramento to Sonora, came into 
Mokelumne Hill with no less than 28 passengers. This is the largest 
number ever brought here at one time. T he roads travelled by this Line 
are very difficult and it requires great skill on the part of the drivers to 
prevent accidents. Messrs Gordon and Herd drove from Sacrament o." 

Here we have an early express company which did little advertising, and of whom we found little 
about which we could write. 

HARVEY'S TRI-WEEKLY STAGE 

The owner and operator of this stage was a man by the name of C.E. Harvey . He ran the stage 
between El Dorado and Drytown. In these days they are very small towns, but then very large 
and busy towns. 

From the Calaveras Chronicle of March I 0, 1866 we find the following: 

"Tri-weekly Stage between Drytown and El Dorado 
This stage will make a regular trip between E1 Dorado (or Mud Springs) 
and Drytown, leaving ElDorado at 7 :00A.M. Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, connecting with the Couch Line at Drytown for Jackson, 
Mokelumne Hill, San Andreas, Murphy's and Sonora. 

Returning it will leave Drytown on the arrival of the stage from 
Mokelumne Hill and Jackson at 7 o 'clock A.M. every Tuesday, 
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A GROUP OF EXPRESSES (Continued) 

Thursday and Saturday, connecting with Hatch's Line for Placerville, 
and also with lines to Georgetown, Culoma and Auburn. 
Office - In El Dorado at Nevada House 

In Drytown, Exchange Hotel. 
All business entrusted to me will be promptly attended to. 

C. E. Harvey, Proprietor" 

HOLDRIDGE & KEYSER OPPOSITION LINE 

This express ran between Sacramento and Placerville, via Mud Springs, Diamond Springs and 
Weber Creek. 

From the El Dorado County Journal, Diamond Springs, of January 29, I 856 we find the 
following: 

"Opposition to Monopoly! 
Fair prices; no extortion. A daily line of stages leave Sacramento for 
Placerville. This line, furnished with fine horses and excellent coaches 
hopes, by keeping fares at a reasonable rate, to receive a liberal share of 

·patronage. 
Office - National Hotel, between Front and Second 
Passengers booking their names at the above place will be called for at 
their residence in any part of the city. They call at the Howard House 
in Diamond Springs, every morning and evening. 

Holdridge and Keyser, Proprietors" 

That is as far as they went in their first ad . Six months later came their second ad . 

In the Pleasantville American of July 19, 1956 we read the following: 

"Opposition to Monoply! 
T he stages of the Opposition Line leave Placerville for Sacramento on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 4 o'clock, A.M. and run directly 
through. 

Holdridge and Keyser, Proprietors." 

FLEMING'S CHOWCHILLA COPPER MINES STAGE 

Russell B. Fleming was the owner and operator of this stage line. He ran his express between the 
towns of Mariposa and Haskell's Works. This was at the southern end of the Sierra. From the 
Mariposa Gazette of June 2, 1866 we read: 

"New Stage Line to the Chowchilla Copper Mines. Fleming's Stage 
leaves Mariposa at 8 o'clock A.M. for Mormon Bar, Bridgeport, Lewis' 
Ranch, Henry & Co. and Haskell's Works every other day , commencing 
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June 2 and will return on the odd day of the month. 
Freight and parcels taken at reasonable rates. 

Russell B. Fleming, Proprietor" 

Quite often Fleming's name was misspelled or the initial changed. 

HOLBROOK & BUNTING LINE 
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These men ran their express between the towns of San Francisco and Half Way House and 
operated in the days when expressing was beginning, for in the Alta California of July 3, 1850 we 
read: 

"The public are respectfully informed that a Line of Stages will run 
between San Francisco and Half Way House every hour on the Fourth 
of July, starting from the Plaza. Those of the public, who may favor us 
with their patronage, will receive all attention by leaving their orders at 
the store of White Brothers, California between Montgomery and 
Kearny Sts." 

As this was a very early company, it was to be expected to carry few people and not to go to far 
places. This run was rather short. (Ed. Note: Isn't it likely that this was a special service for the 
holiday only?) 

HOYT'S EXPRESS 

J.S. Hoyt was the owner of this express, which ran between Hay Fork and Weaverville. From the 
Weekly Trinity Journal of April 4, 1868, we come across this item: 

"Hay Fork Express. 
J.S. Hoyt will run the express in the future. Think he will be able to get 
the wagon over, next week." 

Have been unable to find a schedule of this express - perhaps it was only a fortnight service, for 
in the Weekly Trinity Journal of October 14, 1871 we find that after three years it is to become a 
weekly service. The notice reads: 

"Weaverville and Hay Fork Express 
The public is hereby informed that I will hereafter run a weekly 
express between the above named places and that all business entrusted 
to me, will be received with prompt and personal attention. I will leave 
Hay Fork every Monday and Weaverville, every Tuesday morning. 
Leave orders at Wells, Fargo & Co's office or at F. W. Young's Bank 
Exchange, Weaverville. 

J.S. Hoyt" 

It was not until almost three years later that Mr. Hoyt's express was favored with a mail contract, 
for in the same Trinity Journal of June 21, 1873 we read: 
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"Mr. J.S. Hoyt has received the contract for carrying a weekly mail 
between Hay Fork and Weaverville for one year - from July I st to 
June 30th. 1874. Consideration $250.00" 

JATUNN & PARKS PILOT LINE 

This line operated between Marysville and Auburn as we see from this notice in the California 
Express, Marysville: 

"Pilot Line of Stages, Tri-weekly , from Marysville to Auburn. 
Leaves the United States Hotel , Marysville , every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday at 7 o'clock A.M. passing Johnson's Ranch, Cox's Ranch, 
Gold Hill, Doty's Flat and Ophir arriving at Auburn at I P.M. 
Connects at Auburn with the various · stage lines to all parts of the 
mining region in that section. 
Return ing, leaves the Empire Hotel, Auburn, every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 7 o'clock A.M. arriving at Marysville at 1 o'clock P.M. 
in time to connect with Hall and Crandall's U.S. Mail Line to Shasta 
and the different lines of stages for all parts of the Feather and Yuba 
River mines. 
Offices at the U.S. Hotel, Marysville. 
July 19, 1852 Jatunn and Parks, Props." 

JACOBS'S PONY EXPRESS AND SADDLE TRAIN 

This began as Jacobs' Pony Express and ran between Austin and Unionville - at that time a fine 
town. In the beginning G.L. T urner was the Agent, but in a short while it became his express. In 
the Reese River Reveille of June 30, 1863 we find: 

"Pony Express and Saddle Train for Humboldt, 
leaves Austin at 7 A.M., Clifton, 8 A.M. and Jacobsville at Austin at 10 
A.M. every Monday. Returning, leaves Unionville every Thursday at 8 
A.M. and arrives at Austin on Saturdays. All express matter promptly 
attended to. Packages, parcels, baggage,-etc. carried. 
Offices - Austin , G.W. Logan 

Clifton, J.L. Hale 
Jacobsville, G. W. Jacobs 

Austin , June 20, 1863 G.W. Jacobs, Proprietor 
G.L. Turner, Road Agent." 

In the Reese River Reveille for the same day we noted this item: 

"List of letters remaining at Turner's Express office at the International 
Hotel, Austin, N.T. about 100. 

G .L. Turner, Road Agent." 
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Things began to go well for them. and less than a month later the express started to blossom 
forth. They had four horse coaches as outlined in their announcement in July 22, 1863 issue: 

''J.R. & G.W. Jacobs Weekly line of four horse coaches for Humboldt, 
will leave Austin and Clifton at 5 o'clock and Jacobsville at 6 o'clock 
every Monday morning, running through Augusta and Bolivia District 
and connect ing at Unionville with the Overland branch line to Virginia 
carrying Wells, Fargo & Co's Express. All packages and parcels 
promptly attended to. 
Offices - Austin, G.W. Logan 

Clifton, J.L. Hale, Agents 
July 22, 1863 G.L. Turner, Road Agent." 

J ENKINS AND McCONNELL'S EXPRESS 

These men came to the scene at an early date. They ran between Coloma and Mormon Island, 
and then to Sacramento. They were very successful, as transportation to the mines, at that 
period, was essential. They improved and added to their line. From the Sacramento Union of 
November 28, 1853: 

"Staging. Messrs Jenkins, McConnell and Co. have lately put two 
superior Concord Coaches on their line between this city and Coloma" 

That they became one of the great names of the period is attested to by the fact that they were 
invited to join the largest firms of the period, to form the California Stage Company . From the 
State Journal. Sacramento. December 15, 1853: 

"We learn that the proprietors of all the stages running from 
Sacramento to the Northern Mines, have entered into a combination for 
mutual protection. They have fo rmed a joint stock company, called the 
'California Stage Company'. The persons who are parties to the 
arrangement are Messrs. James Birch, Charles Green, Moore, Hall and 
Crandall, Jenkins and McConnell, C.S. Boover, Pattison and McCombe, 
Frank Stevens, and Baxter and Co. The amount of capital invested is 
over $700,000. They are to construct an immense stable, blacksmith's 
shop and all the requisite departments for repairing coaches, etc. James 
Birch, one of the oldest stage proprietors in this country, has been 
chosen President. This promises well for the success of the Company, as 
Mr. Birch is known as a shrewd financier and able business man. and has 
been remaTkably successful in all his operations." 

This ended all competition and success was assured. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 

"THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING IS IN 
THE EATING" 

For immediate action and 
everlasting satisfaction 

se ll your collection to us 

Over thirty years of 

Happy Relationships 

with clients 

is our best testimonial 

ROBERT A. SIEGEL 

10 East 52nd Street 

New York, N.Y. 10022 

OLD U.S. COVERS ARE MY SPECIAL TV 

Write for my free special lists 

The 1971 revised 
American Stampless Cover Catalog 

Bigger - better - completely revised pricing 

Hard cover, Post Paid $10.00 

E. N. SAMPSON 
P.O. Box 592 Bath, N.Y. 14810 

WESTERN EXPRESS-JULY, 1974 

U. S. COVERS 

My stock of covers is strong in all periods 
from stampless to modern, Alabama 
to Wyoming. 

What would you like to see? 
References, please. 

Henry M. Spelman, Ill 
P.O. Box 645 

San Anselmo, CA. 94960 

WANTED 

CLASSIC 19th CENTURY 
U.S. COVERS 

FIRST DAYS 
STAMPLESS- TERRITORIAL- WESTERN 
LOCALS- CONFEDERATES- EXPRESSES 

CIVIL WAR PATRIOTICS 

For my Outright Purchase, 
Consignment, or for my Public 

AUCTION Sales 

AL ZIMMERMAN 
843 Van Nest Ave. Bronx, N.Y. 10462 
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There has been a noticeable lack of important Postal History sales during the last few months. We 
did have Robert Siegel's sale in January and Sol Salkind's auction in February. A few lots were 
found in other auctions and have been recorded. 

Increased activity is expected during the summer and early fall months. The catalog for Robert 
Siegel's May 28-30 sale is at hand and will be reported in the next issue. 

Auctioneer's names have been abbreviated as follows: 
H =Harmer 
S =Siegel 
S.R. =Siegel Rarity sale 

California Town Cancels 

Sa. = Salkind 
St. = Stolow 
W = Wolffers 

Adelaida 1881. Fine strike in D/L circle. Fancy handstamped corner card. 
Small tear. V.G./Fine 

Culloma. Nice Strike. Paid 6 cts. in oval. Bit aged and small tears. 

Greenwood. Good strike with ms. date ties pair 3¢ 1851 to forwarded cover. 
Fine. 

Timbuctoo. Excellent strike. Pair 5¢ (76), faulty, pen cane. on cover to Prince 
Edward Island. Stained & worn. V.G. 

Columbia 1860. Nice strike ties 10¢ (35) to V.F. cover. 

Foster's Bar. Bold strike in blue. Ms. "Free" on small cover to N.H. V.F. 

Healdsburg. Clear strike on U35. Bold "Flag & Union" struck over stamp. Tiny 
repair, still V.F. 

Newville. Fancy D/L circle ties 2¢ Columbian to V.F. cover. 

Onion Valley. Bold strike ties 3¢ 186 I to fine cover. 

Rabbit Town. Bold strike in red . I 0¢ 1855 (IS) in at bottom, tied. Bit toned. 
Fine. 

Rough & Ready 1854. Bold ms. pmk. on U13. Worn at right. 

San Francisco. Bold strike. Red ms. 40 on 1849 folded cover to N. Carolina. 
Fine. 

Timbuctoo. Two clear strikes tie 3¢ (26) to cover to Montezuma. V.F. 

San Francisco. Legal size cover to Virginia with strip of six 10¢ 1857, types 
1,4,4,3,2,3 tied. Extremely scarce cover with all four types in one strip. Also, 
but not noted in catalog, cover had ms "Via Tehuantepec" at lower left. Cover 
creased and bit worn. 

Columbia. V.F. strike t.ies 4 marg. 10¢ ( 14) to V.F. cover to Maine. 

Gilroy. V.F. strike. 1¢ (24), 3¢ (26) strip of three tied to V.F. cover to Ohio. 

"Overland Mail Via Los Angeles." Four horse stagecoach cover to N.Y. state. 
10¢ (35) tied to F./V.F. cover. 

Nevada City, Cal. 40. All in ms on creased cover. 

San Francisco. Vertical pair 5¢ (67) tied by S.F. cogs to cover to N.Y. No flap. 
Fine. 

w 80.00 

w 50.00 

w 52.50 

w 47.50 

s 35.00 

s 42.50 

s 160.00 

s 22.00 

s 37.50 

s 52.50 

s 32.50 

s 42.50 

s 67.50 

Sa. 1300.00 

Sa. 85.00 

Sa. 65.00 

Sa. 600.00 

St. 50.00 

H 190.00 
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Express Covers 
Bicycle Mail Route. 25¢ green (12 L l) tied by Gilroy, Cal. 5¢ 1890 (223) tied 
on cover to Switzerland. Very rare use. 

Langton's Express. Type 5 frank on U34. Blue Langton oval 'Downieville' on 
V.F. cover. 

Langton's Express. Type 6 frank on U59. Blue Langton oval 'Marysville.' Light 
crease. Fine. 

Truman & Co.'s Express. Type 26 frank on U59. Postal Santa Clara cancel. 
Fine. 

Bamber & Co.'s Exp:ress. Type 3 frank on U59. Bamber Co. cancel and W.F. 
San Francisco oval to Virginia City. Fine. 

Freeman & Co.'s Express. Red frank on U 10. Freeman & Co., San Francisco in 
black oval. V.F. 

Greenhood & Newbauer Northern Express. Newbauer error frank on U I 0. Bold 
co-oval on E.F. cover. 

Pacific Express Co. 'Pony' frank on U 10. Circular co . San Francisco cancel on 
fine cover. 

Truman & Co.'s Express. Type 1 frank in blue on U58. Usual ms. cancel. Fine. 

Pony Express. 25¢ red (143LU3) imprinted stamp on U34. Unused. F./V.F. 

Forwarded via Nicaragua from Noisy Carriers Publishing Hall. Exceptionally 
clear strike in blue box on U 13 to Boston. Bit worn, minor cover faults. 

F. Rumrill & Co.'s Northern Express in bold blue oval on stampless cover to 
Marysville. Red Columbia, Me. and 10. Corners bit worn. Fine. 

Jones & Russell 's Pikes Peak Express Co., Denver City. Mostly clear D/L circle 
on UlO. Also Leavenworth City, K.T. pmk. Ms 'Due 3.' Minor restoration. V.F. 
appearance. 

Pacific Express Co., Iowa Hill. Large red oval used as frank. Red PAID in oval 
on U 1 0. Fine. 

W.E. Singer & Co.'s Feather River Express. Bold blue oval on Stampless cover 
to Bidwell's Bar. V.F. 

Pony Express, San Francisco, Nov. 28. Bold blue 'Running Pony' oval on I 0¢ 
(U 16). Blue Central Overland San Francisco oval undated and used as frarik. 
Bold "Central Overland, St. Joseph, Mo." at left. D/L circle, St. Joseph , Mo. 
pmk. to N.Y. V.F. Ex Knapp. 

Leav'h City & Pikes Peak Express Co. Wonderfully clear strike. Bold Leaven
worth City, K.T. ties UlO. Sealed tear at top. Ex Meroni, Baughman. V.F. 

Wells Fargo Colomo. Bold strike in blue on U l 0. Early 'Woodcut' frank. V.F. 

Wells Fargo Anaheim (L5-2). Mostly clear strike on U59. Flap mended. V.F. 

Wells Fargo Howlands Flat. Clear strike on U59. V.F. 

Wells Fargo Chinese Camp. Excellent strike on U9. V.F. 

Wells Fargo Steamboat (L2-2). Excellent strike on U9. Bit aged. F./V.F. 

Wells Fargo Point Arenas. Fine strike on US8. Faint creases: F./V.F. 

w 700.00 

w 110.00 

w 90.00 

w 100.00 

Sa 50.00 

Sa 95.00 

Sa. 70.00 

Sa. 75.00 

Sa. 65.00 

Sa. 210.00 

s 260.00 

s 400.00 

s 500.00 

s 140.00 

s 200.00 

S.R. 8000.00 

S.R. l300.00 

s 170.00 

s 52.50 

s 47.50 

w 145.00 

w 
w 

155.00 

80.00 
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Wells Fargo Antioch. Excellent strike on U 164. Letter encl. signed "Charlie 
Chinaman." V.F. 

Wells Fargo New San Diego. Excellent strike on U59. V.F. 

Wells Fargo Hanford. Nice strike on Columbian franked 0348. Small tear at 
top. Fine. 

Wells Fargo Paso Robles. Fine strike on 0348. V.F. 

Other States and Territories 
Camp Huachuca, Ariz. 1891. Clear strike on U311. Small tears. Fine. 

Maricopa Wells, A.T. Fairly clear strike on blue. 3¢ 1861 not tied. Very scarce. 
Fine. 

Black Hawk Point, C.T. 1863. Bold strike. Paid 3 in circle. V.F. 

Hawaii. 5¢ blue (8) used in combination with U.S. 12¢ (17), both fine. 12¢ tied 
by San Francisco 1861 cane., 5¢ Hawaii uncancelled. V.F. Rare. Ex Tows. 

Hawaii. 5¢ Numeral (2 1 ), V.F., tied by target. Used in combination with two 
3¢ 1861 ( 65), both tied by S.F. cogs. Bold S.F. cancel and red 'Honolulu, U.S. 
Postage Paid' on V.F. cover to Conn. Ex White, Gibson. V.F. 

Leavenworth City, K.T. 1854. Fine strike in red ties 3¢ 1851 (11) to folded 
letter. V.F. One of two known with 1854 year date. Ex Wagner, Baughman 

Ottumwa, K.T. Clear straight Line cancel. Ms. date ties 3¢ 1851 (26) to neat 
cover. V.F. Ex Bingham, Baughman. 
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w 90.00 

w 165.00 

w 60.00 

w 75.00 

s 50.00 

s 140.00 

s 135.00 

S.R. 3250.00 

S.R. 3750.00 

s 625.00 

s 425.00 
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1-Haiii 
'A·>A'"ORGANiZA'TiON"' ' .... :· 

THE HARMER ORGANIZATION 
SINCE 1918 THE PREMI ER 
AUCTIONEERS TO THREE 

CONTINENTS, CATERING TO 
THE SPECIALIST. 

-NEW YORK HOUSE-

H. R. HARMER, INC. 
6 West 48th Street, New York, N.Y. 10036 

{Booklet "Modern Methods of Philatelic Selling" 
available on request) 

WANTED TO BUY- FOREIGN COVERS 

We are especially interested in 19th century 
& early 20th century of the entire world, 
but wi II also buy 1st flight & first day 
covers of the more modern period. 

We carry one of the largest stock of foreign 
covers and stamps in the U.S. 
Approvals sent per want lists. 

UNITED STATES 

We are also interested in buying worthwhi le U.S. 
stamps and covers. Want lists also f illed on these 
from our large stock. 

William 0. Bilden 
801 Hennepin Avenue 

Minneapolis, Mirm. 55403 

WESTERN EXPRESS- JULY, 1974 

OLD and RARE 

BOOKS and PRINTS 

BOUGHT -SOLD 

You are sure to find something 
in our large stock 

of western material 

Visit us when in San Francisco 

JOHN HOWELL 
434 Post Street 

San Francisco, California 94102 

TWENTIETH 
WESTERN COVER AUCTION 

Sunday Sept. 8, 1974 

Calif ornia Town Cancels 
Town & County Cancels 
Rare Western Expresses 
Wells Fargo Covers (100 lots) 
Territorials- including scarce 
Kansas statehood cancels 
Patriotics, including Spanish-American 

Catalog in Preparation 

Robert Lewenthal 
1700 Broadway 

San Francisco, Ca. 94109 
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FOR SALE 
Montana Territorial Collection 

Probably the largest Montana collec
tion ever put together. It contains ap
proximately 750 items - all Territorials 
and many colored cancels. Numerous 
Fort and early covers - probably many 
one of a kind. From original finds, many 
items have never been on the market. 
Will provide many happy hours of re
search and a good investment for the 
future. 

If not sold to an individual, it will be 
sold to a museum. 

No dealers, please. 
Correspondence invited. 

Write: MONT ANA 
c/o Editor W/E 

9877 Elmar Ave. 
Oakland, CA 94603 

WANTED 

WELLS FARGO & CO. 
EXPRESS COVERS 

All types, cancels, stampless, stamped, 
franked, unfranked, etc. 

Please send with prices, or send Xerox 
copies. 

Also Western collateral items of all 
types; paper and hand goods. 

M. Perlmutter 
P.O. Box 476 

Newton Ctr., Mass. 02159 
(617) 332-6119 
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WANTED 

EARLY MOKELUMNE Hill COVERS 

Private collector wishes to purchase 
covers to and from MOKELUMNE HI LL 
and nearby diggings, up to 1861 . Early 
expresses, stampless, straight line can
cels, and related materials are desired. 
Please send front and back Xerox's of 
items and your price to: 

Dr. JUDAH LANDES 
881 Seale Avenue 

Palo Alto, CA 94303 

THIS 
SPACE 
FOR 
SALE 

Only $7.50 Per Issue 
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